
Dear Endeavour Member,

I am pleased to advise that we successfully held our first

Committee Meeting on Tuesday, May 12th thanks to the

much celebrated Zoom App and I must confess there was

much hilarity and many waves and smiles when very

familiar friends popped up onto our computer screens

one by one.  Those faces were so good to see.

This was the first Committee Meeting since the AGM on

March 11th.  Finally we have been able to complete

unfinished business by electing a President, myself, and a

Vice President, Margaret Kingston, enabling us to

complete what I consider a very formidable team to guide

our organisation through this unfortunate crisis we are all

facing.

Already Jim Sloan, our Course Co-ordinator, is working

hard helping our leaders to re-establish courses in a new

environment.  We have also heard how innovative you all

are out there connecting by Zoom, Skype and YouTube

etc.  Well done all of you.  Continued over page . . .
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She sits beside the cot and sighs,

A tiny hand her finger grips.

And as she hears the baby’s cries

A kiss she plants upon its lips.

The school yard watch is over now

As homeward bound they go.

And stories of the days’ events

Spill out in eager flow. 

She sits beside the phone and waits

For news that calms her fears.

But knowing well that it might be

The message ends in tears.

The church is full with family. 

She stands with joy and pride.

Her daughter now all dressed in white

A beautiful young bride. 

She sits beside the baby’s cot

And strokes the tiny face.

The years fly by, she knows them well

A story of the human race.

- Ann O'Connor, May 2020

President's Report continued

One of our first tasks will be to set up communication by

Newsletter and our website and that will be happening

immediately.  I encourage you to drop by our website on a

regular basis for new updates and please send in your

contributions to keep the site informative and up to date.  

The Newsletter will be sent out to all our members on a regular

basis to keep you informed of the latest developments within

our organisation and to keep in touch with you all.

 Communication is very important in keeping our great

organisation together and involved and also enabling you all to

participate once again.

Best wishes to you all.

Margaret Durie

President

U3A Endeavour (Southern)

A Mother's Place

It’s easy and fun to keep up with your

U3A through the website!  Here’s the

link to our Endeavour website:

https://sydneyu3a.org/sydney-

u3a/regions/endeavour-southern/

Bookmark it (save to your Favourites

bar).  Read the news on the front page

or navigate the site by clicking on

links to see Courses, Course Reports,

etc.  - Sue MacDonald

https://sydneyu3a.org/sydney-u3a/regions/endeavour-southern/
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Course Co-ordinator Update
I am currently working with U3A Head Office to promote the use of Zoom and Skye in the

delivery of Endeavour courses where it is viable.  In doing this, I will be : i) supporting Course

Leaders in reviewing their courses for delivery online, ii) supporting Course Leaders in the

installation and use of Zoom or Skype and iii) working with the Committee on the management

of Zoom licenses.

I am also working with Head Office in the roll-out of the Course Database at Head Office for all

Endeavour courses by supporting Course Leaders in the use of the online database for course

bookings and session attendance.

And lastly, as the Course Co-ordindator, I will continue to support leaders in developing existing

and new courses, especially during this COVID-19 shutdown period.

If at anytime you wish to reach out to me for help, I can be contacted on email at :

jsloan@sloan.id.au

Jim Sloan

Course Co-ordinator, U3A Endeavour

 

Ted Watson
The Endeavour Committee nominated Ted Watson

for Honorary Life Membership of Sydney U3A in

recognition of his outstanding service to Sydney

U3A, as a Region Committee Member, Region

Course Co-ordinator, organiser of special events and

enthusiastic promoter of U3A.  Ted was to be

presented with his Membership at the Sydney AGM

on April 1, but due to isolation rules this has been

postponed. Ted was involved with the local U3A

Regional Committee for 12 years.  Ted's role was in

compiling and managing the completion of the

Regional Course Book for the two semesters

annually.  Ted needed to ensure that our 50 or so

courses available were attractive, educational and

stimulating.  In this role Ted was supported by his

wife, Meryl, also a U3A member. The Board of

Management of the Cronulla School of Arts has also

awarded Ted Life Membership of the Cronulla

School of Arts for his contribution to the School of

Arts over the past 12 years, particularly as it applied

to his role as U3A delegate to the School of Arts.
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Camp Leakey ,
Kalimantan
Indonesian Borneo
Living and sleeping on the deck of a Klotok wooden

boat (Hubby had assured me we had a cabin!), we

moved deep into the jungle to Camp Leakey, located

in central Borneo. Along the way, we viewed amazing

bird and primate wildlife, including proboscis

monkeys amassing in trees and swimming across the

river. At the camp we watched orangutans come to the

feeding platforms and, as we walked back along the

jungle path, a young mother and baby grabbed

Hubby's hand and demanded a hitchhike! You don’t

say no to an orangutan! How sad it was to fly north to

Sabah with burning forests and palm oil plantations as

far as the eye could see. A very special trip in 2016! 

 Sandra Dalpuget, Armchair Travellers

Machu Picchu,
Galapagos Islands
and the Cloud Forest
On March 18, my husband and I returned from an

amazing four week holiday in Peru and Ecuador,

visiting the Sacred Valley, Machu Picchu, Galapagos

Islands and the Cloud Forest.

Our highlights were standing on top and looking

down on Machu Picchu for the very first time, being

surrounded by fur seals on San Cristobal and

swimming with sea turtles. And for my husband,

swimming with Hammerhead sharks in Santa Cruz. 

 The Cloud Forest was also a highlight and being able

to see such rare and endangered wildlife in the forest

was simply amazing.  Cherie Clover, Armchair

Travellers



SINGING FOR FUN
Singing for Fun has been operating classes on

Skype since mid March and now has 18

members and counting.  We meet – virtually –

every Thursday, with one week being devoted

to singing, the lyrics and videos being uploaded

to all.  On alternate weeks, members participate

with presentations about singers or music that

interest them and we sing some of the

associated songs. We have a virtual cup of

coffee and a chat about what we have all been

doing.  It’s extremely uplifting to still be

singing, learning and talking together.  –

Barbara Adams

Our Monday afternoon French class members are

keeping in touch with a few challenging on line

lessons. Each week I send an email with a point of

grammar and a few exercises to do on the topic.

These are voluntary and I make a few corrections if

necessary. I receive a mix of serious study, humour,

various videos of amazing things all showing the

wonderful spirit that our class enjoys. Hopefully we

will be able to get back to meeting in person before

too long. – Joan Craven

"Beating Corona Virus – Keeping in Touch" 

 

During the period of self-isolation and temporary
cessation of formal classes, we want to keep in touch by

hearing from members how they are managing.
Here are two stories from the website.

 

The great news is that U3A is alive and well and
continues to grow stronger with support from all our

members!
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SPEAKING FRENCH
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Meet the Endeavour
Committee
President: Margaret Durie

Vice President: Margaret Kingston

Treasurer: Denis Miller

Secretary: Cherie Clover

Course Co-ordinator: Jim Sloan

Publicity Officer and 5th Tuesday Talk: Mary

Small

Co-Ordinator to Cronulla School of Arts:

Margaret Durie

Website Editor: Sue MacDonald

General Committee: Bill Leach, Ann

O'Connor, Anne Williams, Janet Fleming and

Isabella Jean Burton

The Positives of
Lockdown

 

TRAFFIC has gone
FUEL is affordable
BILLS are extended
KIDS are at home with their FAMILIES
PARENTS are home taking care of their CHILDREN
FAST FOOD replaced by HOME COOKED MEALS
Hectic SCHEDULES replaced by NAPS, REST AND
RELAXATION
The AIR seems CLEANER
The WORLD quieter
People are conscious about HYGIENE and HEALTH
MONEY doesn’t make the world go round anymore
DESIGNER clothing is pointless, as nobody ever really
needed it
DOCTORS and NURSES are being praised and recognised
instead of celebrities
And WE now have TIME, finally to STOP and SMELL the
ROSES
And don’t forget, to LOOK UP AT THE STARS
Our world is pretty amazing


